
The Action Council Model
 At a Glance (SoCal Blue)

An Action Council is an organizing community, physical or virtual, where representatives of groups in a 
local geographic region with a common political or electoral goal (usually involving unseating a Republi-
can in a district) meet regularly to exchange ideas, plans, and resources.

History -- After the 2016 election, the SoCal region was the nation’s richest in vulnerable House Re-
publican seats: 5 of 25 “swing” districts within a driving radius of about 45 miles from downtown Los 
Angeles. Until recently, common practice in a Congressional district election is that the non-incumbent
party doesn’t begin organizing until after a candidate is chosen in the primary--about six months before 
the general election. This changed in the 2016-2018 cycle. The SoCal Action Councils formed in early 
2017--a year before the primaries--in CA25, CA39, CA45, CA48, and CA49, mobilizing and organizing 
thousands of volunteers to knock doors, phone bank, text, and postcard in all districts. The result was a 
clean sweep--all five swing districts flipped Democratic in the 2018 midterms. 

Who participated in the councils -- Grassroots groups (Indivisible, Swing Left, etc.), Democratic 
Clubs, State Democratic Party, PACs, Unions, Local volunteer groups with no outside affiliation.

Character of the councils -- Rather than organizing in the context of a campaign, the Action Coun-
cils organized in the context of community.  The councils provided a forum for member groups to com-
municate plans, solicit advice, find partner groups for voter engagement actions, and avoid conflicting 
schedules. The councils were round tables, collaboratively led, not governing bodies. Participation in in-
dividual actions was voluntary. All comers were welcome to the table. 

Council infrastructure at a minimum included -- A council mission statement (of common purpose);
use of a common, public, online calendar of events; monthly meetings (in person, teleconference, or 
both); a between-meeting channel of communication. 
Each counsel had a facilitator (the position can rotate) tending to its ongoing function to ensure that 
meetings were scheduled and run productively, lines of communication were open between meetings, 
and necessary jobs were seen to.

What was new about the councils -- Partnership between the Democratic Party and grassroots 
groups; electoral activity began a year before the primaries; issue based groups (planned Parenthood, 
Mom's Demand Action, etc.) participated; leadership was collaborative, not top-down; activity was dri-
ven by local volunteer groups, not campaigns or the Democratic Party.

More information about the councils --  Action Council Playbook: https://cutt.ly/ACPlaybook So-
Cal Blue Video: https://cutt.ly/SoCalBlueVideo. "What Political Groups Can Talk to What Political 
Groups": https://cutt.ly/AC-Talk; "Action Council Model At a Glance": https://cutt.ly/AC-At-A-Glance

What is SoCalBlue.org -- Originally Swing SoCal Left, SoCal Blue is a volunteer collective that 
maintains the common event calendar for Southern California on its website: https://socalblue.org. Ad-
ditionally, SoCal Blue continues to be a member of all SoCal Action Councils; in turn, representatives 
from the Action Councils attend bi-weekly SoCal Blue steering calls. 

https://cutt.ly/ACPlaybook

